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Wilmington holds wide open her doors of hospitality to
the noble Elks and their followers. At no place have
you met more cordial and sincere greeting than will be
extended to you here. Wilmington is your city and
we are but the keepers and guardians of its illustrious
history. So come with the freedom of
You will find the latchstrings of public buildings and
private enterprise alike hanging on the outside, and
awaiting you within are the cheery smiles and hearty
hand-shak- e of genuine friendships. All that, can be
done to make your visit here a memorably happy one
will be done by individuals and organization. Directly
we extend yon the facilities- - of our stores. Make ap-
pointments to meet your friends in our reception
room. Let us take charge of your parcels. Have your
mail and telegrams sent in pur care. The Bureau of
Information will direct you to all points of interest,
and the most accessible means of reaching them. In a
word, use us with the same freedom you wonld your
home store. In Wilmington there can be no strangers

foj this is the people's store, and we are fully equip-
ped rith all your wants in Men's Wear.

Pst Exalted Ruler H, J. ' Gerkea, District Deputy B. P. O. B.,
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North and South Carolina, and Chairman of the
Carnival Executive Committee.

THE UNITED STATES COURT.

FISHBLATE
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British steamer Torgorm, hence,
arrived at Ghent yesterday.

Stock in the Wilmington Sav-

ings and Trust Company is wanted.
See business local olum a.

Pthians of Wilmington and
all visiting Knights are asked not to
forget the joint meeting to-nig- ht at
8 o'clock.

The Daughters of the Confed
eracy will serve refreshments in the
German Village booth during tire fair
and respectfully ask for the public
patronage. "

. A lady asks the Stjle to call
the attention of the authorities to reck
less driving that she says is evident
during the Carnival week when the
streets arejorowded with ladies and
children.

Although there has been much
talk of "Crooks" at the fair, little
evidence of their presence, prevails.
A number came to Wilmington but
were informed by Chief of Police Pur-lon- g

and City Detective Green that
they had best "move on." However,
caution should be observed. '

Capt. Danielsen, of the. British
steamship Candleshoe, which arrived
Saturday from New York, reports
that on the 10th insL-l- us vessel pass
ed at 10:20 A. M. a submerged wreck
with mastheads above water and very
dangerous to shipping; bearing Fen- -

wick shoal lightship N. W., true dis
tance about seven miles.

The foot-ba- ll season in Wil
mington will be opened at Hilton
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock with
a game between the crack elevens of
Cape Fear Academy and the Wil-
mington High School. Cars will be
run to the Park. An admission of
twenty five cents will be charged gen-
tlemen ; ladies free.

Death of Capt. Jos. Barrnss.
The Stab regrets to chronicle the

death of Capt. Joseph Burruss, an
aged and highly respected citizen of
South port. Captain Burruss died at
12:01 o'clock Sunday morning and was
buried at Southport yesterday after-
noon. He was 73 years of age and
served the Confederacy valiantly dur-
ing the war on one of the blockaders
running Into this port. Deceased
is survived besides his wife by one
son, Capt. O. D. Burruss, who is so
well and favorably known in Wil
mington and three daughters. The
sorrowing ones have the sympathy of
numerous friends.

Three Had an Affray.
On account of a difficulty which T.

F. Bell had on Saturday night with
ex-Dep- uty Sheriff Geo. W. Millis,
Walter Bell, a son of the former, G.
W. Millis and his brother, Scip Millis,
engaged in a lively affray in front of
Justice McGowan'a office yesterday.
The three were tried by Juatice Borne- -

mann yesterday afternoon and bound
over to the Superior Court in two
cases each for an affray and resisting
an officer. T. F. Bell, who was con
fined in the station house for his Sat-
urday night offence, yesterday morn- -

ing gave bond for his appearance in
the municipal court this morning.

The Acme Tea Chest Co.

Mr. Arthur Meachan, one of the di
rectors of the Acme Tea Chest Co.,
Glasgow, Scotland, reached the city
yesterday morning on a visit to Mr.
Will L. Miller, manager of the local
branch of the large enterprise. Mr.
Miller has chartered the steam tug
Buck and will take Mr. Meachan on a
three days' tour of the company's log
ging camp and landed interests, fifty- -

two miles up the Cape Fear. They
will also visit the lands of the com-

pany on Black River, remaining away
about three days.

Halls from Wilmington.

Goldsboro Araus : "A white man
named E. B. Brown, who claims to
hail frnm Wilmington, was arrested
in T.fJrainra this moraine in resnonse
to a telegram from Chief Freeman and
brought back to uoiasooro on a cnarge
of stealing $70 from an Assyrian at
thn PnvAtt hoarding house last nisrht.
Brown had a bed in the same room
with two Assyrians. When tney re- -
tirAri lit niornt tnnv leu me aoor onen
fnr fimwn. TTn did not show ud this
morning and one ot the Assyrians
miMuui xii ann rasmcion ieii . on
Brown. He was searched and $47 of
the money was secured, together with
a handkercniei wnicn was recognized.

Shooting at Navassa.
In a fight at Navassa Sunday after

noon about 5 o'clock. Jim Hall, col
ored, shot and perhaps fatally wound
ed Tom McKoy, also colored. The ball
took effect in McKoy's right breast.
Chief Furlong and Sergeant Burnett,
of the Wilmington police department
went over to Navassa in response to a
telephone message, but Hall had fled,
though be was held by the colored
people of the neighborhood for a while
after the shooting.

New Menhaden Fishery,
A party of twelve or fifteen contrac

tors and carpenters arrived, Sunday
from Lewes, Del., and went down yes-

terday to the new menhaden fishery
to begin work. The new factory will
be completed and in operation in two
or three weeks.

NEW ADVKRTI8EM BNT8

EL Warren & Son Milk.
J. A. Bpringer & Co. Coal, wood.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Wanted Stock-Want-
ed

Lady manager: - 7
Wanted Two young men. ;

Lost Fair gold eye-glasse- s.

Daughters of Confederacy Refresh
ments.

Mee me at Render's booth, front of

Superior Court Has In Hearing a
Case Against the Champion

Compress Company.

THE SESSION YESTERDAY.

Number of Matters Disposed of, Includini
Several Motions Bank of New Han-

over vs. Butters Lumber Co,

Talesmen for To-da-y.

About the only matter of public in
terest in the Superior Court yesterday
was tne entering upon the trial just
before adjournment for the day of the

mage suit brought by George Gra
ham, colored, against the Champion
Compress and Warehouse Company,

which the plaintiff sues for
i,000 alleged damaged by reason

of certain injuries received by him
some time ago while loading cotton

the ho'd of a British tramp steam
ship. The plaintiff is represented by
Stevens, Beasley & Weeks and L. V.
urady, while Meares & Ruark appear
for the defendant company. A jury
had been empanelled and the com-
plaint and answer read when court
took a recess at 6 o'clock until 9:30
A. M. to-da- y.

The jury which has the case in hear-gi- s

composed as follows : -- Clifton
Carroll, Geo. T. Grotgen, J: A. Mont-
gomery, Joe L. Middleton, Joe A.
Westbrook, D. G. Westbrook. J. W.
Barnes, J. B. Watters; Sol Bear, Owen
Fennell, F. T. Skipper, ELT.Conoway.

The other proceedings of the days
are as follows:

Junius Davis, receiver vs. Butters
umber Company, agreed that judge

shall find the facts; argued by RusseH
Gore for defendant and Rountree
Carr, Bellamy & Beilamv and Eu

gene S. Martin for plaintiff.
M. J. Corbett vs. J. B. Sellars &

Co. summons to issue for Ed Mac- -
Rae.

T. G. Williams, administrator, vs.
inter State Telephone and Telecrraoh

Company; set for second Monday at
the next term of court for trial of civil
cases.

City of Wilmington vs. E.K. Ryan :
time allowed to file proceedings.

Ludden Sc Bates vs. N. L. Smith;
E . K. Ryan, Esq., makes a special ap
pearance and moved to dismiss the
case.

The following talesmen were ordered
summoned for to-da- y: J. Alvis Wal
ker, Martin O'Brien, F. L. Pearsall,

W. Whitehead, Geo. C. Dew. Wal
ter E. Jackson, H. G. Whitney, J. G.
Darden, Jr., D. E. Pridgen, W. G.
Goddard, H. B. Martin, G. W. Cas- -

teen.

OPERA HOUSE T.

MacLean-Tyle- r Cempany in Blf Revival
of "School Por Scandal."

To-nig-ht at the Opera House the
MacLean-Tyle- r Company will appear
and. will, no doubt, be greeted by a
arge audience. These two stars have

determined this season to test whether
the public does not enjoy, and fully
appreciate, plays of undoubted worth
and merit when properly mounted and
presented. In other words, they have
decided te give authors whose names
have become classic an even chance
with some'of the more modern school
of novelists and. story writers, whose
wotks have been "adapted" for the
stage. ' v

It is admitted that much of this lat
ter day dramatic fare would not be ac-

cepted without lavish outlays for stage
settings, etc. Therefore, lr. MacLean
and Miss Tyler think Shakespeare and
Sheridan are worthy of equal elabor-
ate appointments. The production of
the School for Scandal is not only a
magnificent example of scenic arts.
but historically correct in matters df
detail, and an excellent company will
present the play.

Seats are now on sale at Gerken's.

Reqnest to Merchants.
In order to allow them to participate

in the military parade for the carnival
on Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
merchants and other employers of
members of the Wilmington division,
Naval Reserves, Wilmington Light
Infantry and Colonel, Walker Tays
lor's Boys' Brigade are earnestly re
quested by the Elks to allow them a
brief leave of absence until after the
parade. It is to the interest of the
people at Wilmington to make as cred
itable a display as possible and for this
reason it is hoped that each organiza
tion .will enter with full ranks.

Handsome Vest ibuled Coach.
A .handsome-ful- l vestibuled day

coach or the Florida and West Indian
Limited, New York to Tampa, will be
turned out of the Atlantic Coast Line
shops in this city in a day or two.
The coach is the first of its class
built and painted in --the shops here
and is decidedly tfandsoma. It is fin
ished in oak and mahogany and the
decorative work, the creation of the
A. C. L. paint shops in Wilmington,
is a credit to that department if credit
was ever deserved for any work. Few
people, perhaps, appreciate that in the
Wilmington shops some of the finest
work in the country is done. ;, -

The Atlantic Coast Line has on sale
round trip tickets to Buffalo, on ac-

count Pan-Americ- an Exposition, with
transit limit of five days in each direc-
tion and final limit 20 davs. at rate of
one fare plus $1.00. Rate from Wil-
mington $23.50. Stop-over-s allowed
within transit limit.- - xnese ucjeets
sold via Philadelphia and Pennsyl
vania railroad, as well jul.via direct
route. v-.: '..-.- j

Special carnival prices - at Rehder'a.

OUTLINES.

The yacht Cela, of Newborn, N. C,
Is reported wrecked and a total loss off
the mouth of the Housatonic river.

Capt. Francis A. Oook, the first
'of Admiral Schley's witnesses, testi-Jfie- d

in the court of inquiry yesterday.
I Johann Most, the anarchist, sen-

tenced to one year in the penitentiary
for publishing a seditious article.

I Senator Frye has prepared a new
ship subsidy bill for the coming ses-

sion of Congress. King Leopold
of Belgium has decided to visit Ne w

York. The House of Deputies of
the Episcopal Convention in San Fran-

cisco voted down an amendment
which excepts the innocent party to
divorce from prohibition of .marriage.

Preparations are being made for
the execution of the assassin Czolgosz.

A run on the Fidelity Trust
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., began jesterday.

Large furniture store at New Or-

leans burned. Efforts are still
being made to effect the release of

LMiss Stone, the kidnapped missionary.
E A. Cudahy has withdrawn his

loffer of reward for the capture of the
kidnappers of his son. In a

jmine explosion in West Virginia thir-

teen miners were burned ; five fatally.
I New York markets: Money on
!call steady at 33 per cent., last loan
at 3i; cotton steady at 8 9--1 6c; flour
firm and held 5c higher, with only a
small trade; wheat spot firm. No. 2
yd 78e; corn spot steady, No. 2,
.61 Jc; spirits turpentine firm; rosin
ffirm.

WEATHER REPORT

U. 8. Dkp't of Agriculture,
Wkathsr Bubkau,

Wilmington, N. COet. 14. )
Temperatures: 8 A. BlX 61 degrees;

i P. M., 62 degrees; maximum, 73 de
rees; minimum, erdegrees ; mean, 67

degrees. (
Rainfall for the day, .92; rainfall

iucelst of the month to date, 2.59
nches

Siage of water in the Cape Fear river
It FayetteviUe at 8 A. M., 4 8 feet

J COTTON REGION BULLXTTN.
Fair and cooler weather prevails ex

cept in the extreme eastern section.
Frosts are reported from points in the
central and western districts. Killing
frost at Lampsas, Texas, and Pine
Bluff, Ark; light frost at Waynes-
boro and Meridian, Miss. ; Covington,
Tenn. ; Decatur, Ala. x

FORXOAST FOR TO-DA-

Washington, Oct. 14. For North
Carolina: Fair Tuesday and Wednes-
day; wsrmer Wednesday; light north-
erly winds, becoming variable.

Port Almanac October 15.

Sun Rises 6.07.A.M.
Sun Sets 6.25 P.M.
Day's Length 11H.18M.
High Water at South port . 7 P.M.
High Water Wilmington. 11.87 P. M.

Spanish war claims to the amount
of $57,000,000 have been filed at
Washington, and the books are not
closed yet.

It is said that Admiral Sampson
has developed aphasia. And a good
many of the Government witnesses
in the Schley case seem to have
caught it.

Mobile, papers report that steps
are being taken to establish a Ger-

man colony in Alabama. ..German
colonies are goo d things. We would
like to see lots of them in the South.

A Savannah paper remarks that
"Oysters are coming modestly to
the front." That's the way they
come to the front up - this way all
the time. Our oysters never put on
any airs.

The deaths of Boers in the Brit-
ish camps average 220 a week. As
these are mostly children if Kitch
ener can keep it up he may in
course of time, exhaust the supply
of fighters.

The farmers of Rockbridge county,
Va., who grow apples, have been
realizing an average profit of more
than $200 an acre from them this
year. Dealers buy them on the trees
and do their own picking.

A man was arrested in Savannah
f last week for bribing voters. He
paid $5 a vote. No wonder they
had him arrested. A man who
would run the market price up from
50 cents to $5, must have had mal
ice in him. Something shouftf" be
done with him. --

:

- If Schlev did sav. "damn .i the.
. - - - . :.- -

Texas it must be remembered that
things were getting pretty hot about
that time, and a man could not be- -

expected to be particularly frigid in
his remarks. "Fighting Bob Evans'
would probably have put some pre
fixes to the monosyllable to round
it up.

President Roosevelt is quoted as
saying, "I am going to make such
appointments as will make every
Southerner respect the Republican
party." He can easily make' such
appointments as will make every
Southerner respect him, but when
it comes to respecting the Republi
can party: that is another matter.
That will be a pretty large sized

Week of Festivity Begun in Blaze

of Glory Last Evening at
Seven O'clock.

MESSAGE FROM GOVERNOR.

It Was a Token for Throwing Wide the
Gates Various Shows and Where

Located Programme, for To-

day Large Attendance.

Under the most favorable auspices
and with an augury of a week of great
enjoyment for the people of Wilming
ton and visitors, the Elks Carnival
and Street Fair opened last evening at
7 o'clock with booming of cannon,
screaming of steam whistles, ringing
of bells and a flashing of electrics.

The word was given' for the formal
opening of the fair exactly at 7 o'clock
when Governor Charles B. Aycock, in
the Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e Company's
office in Raleigh, flashed this message
across the wires in response to an in
vitation sent him last week:

"Raleigh, N. C, Oct 14th.
Wilmington Lodge, No. 530, B. P. O.
E., Wilmington, N. C.
"It gives me pleasure as Chief Ex

ecutive of the State to open the Wil-
mington Carnival under the auspices
of the Benevolent Protective Order of
Elks. Accept my congratulations and
best wishes for its success. I now for-
mally declare the Carnival open.

Charles B. Atcook, Governor."
A multitude of people throneed the

streets at the hour for opening and on
the "midway" many friends met and
exchanged cordial greetings. The
weather was all that could be desired
and the crowds lingered about the
various multi-colore-d and ornamented
booths until the hour of midnight.

The Elks have accomplished a great
thing for Wilmington and everywhere
compliments were bestowed upon
their industry and enterprise in arrang
ing the event.

The "show train" reached the city
at 5 o'clock yesterday morning from.
Richmond and consisted of sixteen
cars and a sleeper. The magnitude
and variety of the attractions was a
surprise to many.- A whole day. was
consumed in spreading canvas, ar
ranging the booths, etc Even at that
many of the shows last night were not
in readiness for the opening but there
was no complaint on the part of spec
tators. It seemed to be the opinion
of all that a visit to the Carnival was
well worth the while even under the
handicapped conditions.

To day will naturally be a big one
of the fair. The various free attrac-
tions will come off according to pro-
gramme, and many will be given that
are not on the programme. A parade
of the Wilmington paid fire depart
ment will be a feature of this after-
noon exercises, and the trolley parade
to-nig- ht at 8 o'clock promises to be
an interesting feature. Hollowbush's
brass band of twenty-tw- o pieces ar-

rived yesterday and will give daily
open air concerts. There are also sev-

eral excellent bands with the Bostock
Company.

The Shows and Where They Are,.

There is plenty to amuse one a whole
week at the Carnival. There are shows
galore and all of them appear to be
well pleasing to the multitudes that
passed in and out last night. There are
sixteen regular shows along with the
Bostock-Fera- ri Company and there
are many side linen the fortune- -

telling booths, the cane rocks, the bal
loon stands, etc. and all of them ap
pear to be well patronized.

All the regular attractions are under
the management of Col. Francis Fer-a- ri

The most captivating and one to
which CoL Ferari gives his personal
attention is the trained animal show at
Front and Market streets. The ani
mals were personally selected by Col.
Ferari. Wallace, the untamable lion,
performing lion, the wrestling kanga-
roo and other trained animal make a
very interesting exhibit. Another very
popular feature at Front and Market,
on the east side, is the Crystal Maze.
Up Market street as far as Second, is
found Electra. Maid of .the Air, a
steam propelled system of hobby
horses that are proving very popular
and the Streets of All Nations. The lat
ter was a great favorite in Richmond
and is proving so here. The Turkish
dancing girls and other features of the
show are attracting big crowds. Kabel
E. Nelmy, the manager, was at one
time an attache at the Turkish legation
in Washington. Near this corner the
High Diver has his tank of water of
86 inches in depth and will make free
exhibitions of high diving during the
fair. At Front and Princess streets on
the west side lis the German Village
where there are to be seen - alack' wire
performers, Tyrolean performers and
other vaudeville attractions. Across
the street is Minnie, the Wild Girl.
who has superhuman powers. She is
known as the Australian bushgirL
She is between 35 and 40 years of age
and has been exhibited for 17 years.
On this corner troupes of Japanese
and Hindoos will also perform wonder
feats. .

In front of the Postoffice, on Front
street. Is the Ferris wheel propelled by
a gasoline engine. South of this at
traction is the Elks' Country Store, 1

local feature, managed by Mr. James
H. Cowan, assisted by. Mr. J. W.
Bloome. of Elks is also
present to administer to the wants o
the multitude. ' v r

At the eastern intersection of Fron
and Chesnut streets is the Moorish
Palace, which is one of the twenty
five cent attractions and a popular
one, too. The fire dance, --the Cham-

eleon lady in poses plastique, the
vivified statue are very interesting.
Opposite the Moorish Palace Is the
London Dog and Monkey Circus. This
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CARNIVAL VISITORS.

Enjoy yourselves, and buy the
best on earth in

CREKJO,"

"CUBAN BLOSSOM"

"MATCH IF
CHEEOOT.

,,CREM0,,,

"CUBAN BLOSSOM,"

MATCH IT."
The greatest sellers In the town, and kept by
all stores and everywhere Cigars are sold

Yollers & Hashagen,
octiatr

Our Guarantee !

We will guarantee our
Milk to be

25 per cent.
Cream.

TiET US HAVE YOUR

BUSINESS.

E. WAEREH& S0H.
oct 15 ly

We will call your attention to our Grand
Opening ot a fine and

Up-to-D- ate Line of Furniture,
Stoves, Crockery. Lamps, etc. Also, we will
give 15 per cent, discount on all sales for the
first thirty days (ot our Opening).

A. M. SUSMAN FURNITURE CO.,

110 and 118 Market Street.
octet! Wilmington, N. C.

Flower Seed and Bnlbs.

New Stock; Selected Varieties.

Dutch, Roman and Italian Hya-
cinth Bulbs, all colors; Tulip Bulbs,
all colors and shapes; Chinese 8a- -.

cred Lilies, extra large Bnlbs;
Evergreen Lawn Grass Seed. Now
is the time to plantall of the above
to get good results. Call at

HARDIN'S PALACE PHARMACY.
octsjtr 188 South Front street.

EVEBYB0DY
, Has pat their best foot forward for

onr Carnival Week, aid so have I.
Visitors win see as fine and as com-
plete a stock of Fnntftoreaswaseyer
displayed In tne South; and a few
pieces as fine as is made in the world.

IT. F. PABKER,

Furniture and Furniture Novelties,
111 Market street.

Bell Thone 613 Inter-Stat- e 421.

oct 13 tf

Help Wanted.

'Ajovag man, 15 to 17 yean of age.
a resident of Wilmington, who can
set type or desires to learn, is wanted
as copy boy. at the

oct 8tf - STAB OFFICE.

feature is especially popular with the
ladies and children. Mrs. Murphy,
the monkey balloonist, is the star of
the Show.

Near Front and Grace, on the west
side of Front street are Major Aguin-ald- o,

the tiny Filipino, and the small
est horse in the world. The horse
weighs only 28 pounds and is 24
inches high .

At the eastern intersection of Grace
and Front streets is "A Trip to the
Moon" in which are presented some at
tractive living pictures. Further up
Front street, on the west side, the
Norweigan barrel-jumper- contortion
ists and others do a free performance.

At Front and Dock streets Edison's
moving pictures are up-to-da- te ana
never fail to please the crowds. Across
the street is Osco, who "eats 'em
alive," and inspires the stentorian
voice of the barker. Bosco is dead,
but Osco is still with us.

There are many free acts. The bal- -
oon ascension 01 Mrs. f urpnv ana

her parachute leap; Horikoslu's band
of Japanese acrobats; Mdlle. Kotony
in her thrilling, aerial act on a tele
graph pole; the Norwegian barrel- -

jumpers, and the contortionists will
please the multitude. - The most sensa
tional of the free shows is the act of
Grant, who rides a bicycle across a
live wire. This is a very spectacular
feat at night, and the electrical effects
are startling and beautiful.

Visitors to the Carnival will find no
lack of good shows, and the ticket
sellers were kept very busy last night.
Managing Director Ferari has a valua
ble corps of colleagues in V. D. Leavitt,
business manager; B.H. Patrick, secre
tary and treasurer, and H B. Potter,
general agent. They are untiring in
their efforts to keep all the shows up to
such a standard that general satisfac-
tion and pleasure will be experienced
by the big crowds that witness these
attractions.

Some of the Trades' Displays.

Commendable enterprise has been
shown by many merchants, in the
erection of booths and in window and
store decorations for the Carnival.
Beginning on North Front street Mr.
J. G. Skipper, the confectioner, has a
very creditable booth; Tucker Bros.,
the marble men, come next and in
their order down Front street are the
booths of the following: J. D. Nutt,
Sternberger Brothers, Geo. O. Gay-lor- d,

J. H. Rehder & Co. (Front and
Chesnut)fA. S. Winstead, Geo. R.
French & Son, Victor Zoeller & Co.,

W. Plnmmer. Jr. (Front and Prin
cess), Joe. H. Hinton (opposite Mac--

Rae building), Chesnut & Barentme,
Warren's Bakery and Cafe, Fishblate
Clothing Company and Chas. M.

Steiff, S. H. Kress & Co., George
Honnett. The C. W. Polvogt Com
pany, EL J.Gerken, Peterson & Rulfs,
Robert R. Bellamy, E. Warren & Son
and Penny & Co. On Market street
booths have been erected in front of
their places by O. W. Yates & Co.,
Andrew Mavronichols and Jos. C.
Shepard, Jr. On Princess street.
Mercer & Evans and Worsley's Cafe
and Restaurant have displays.

Many of the merchants who did not
find it convenient to erect booths
have verv creditable store displays
and decorations and several are using
banners to attract attention, - notable
among them being at the stores of
Messrs. S. &"B. Solomon, corner of
Front and Market streets

Order Kept at the Fair. :
Mavor Waddell. Chief Furlong and

individual members of the police force
are putting forth extraordinary efforts
to maintain the best of order during
the week, and the way the crowds
were handled last night is evidence of
their skill in this direction. Not more
than half a dozen arrests were made
up to midnight, and these : were for
petty offences.- - Ten extra policemen
are on duty at night and five during
the day. The Elks also never fail to
place , the stamp of their disapproval
upon any breach of the peace.

Additional Subscriptions Received.

Additional subscriptions to the car-
nival fund have been received from
the following: John J. Kelly, Jake
Elsback, L W. Davis, J; B. J. Sand-li- n,

Martin Rathjen, - N B. Rankin,
Sam Lee, EL F. Haar, J.r W. EL
Fuchs, Mercer & Evans, -- Adolph
Goodman, A D. Westell, J. W.JDuls,
E. F. Johnson, M. C Benson, W. J.
Crosswell. Mme. Lela Elrado. i

Don't faU to visit Rehder'a

Session Yesterday Taken Up With Cases

Prom New Hanover, Robeson, Cum-

berland and Colombas Conoties.

Yesterday's session of the Federal
Court was mainly uninteresting ex-

cept to those who were defendants or
witnesses. A large number of unim-
portant cases were beard during the
day and at 5'clock yesterday after-
noon a recess was taken until 10 A.
M. to-da- y. As the court adjourned
for the day the case of N. F. Truelbve,
of Cumberland county, charged with
retailing, was on trial. A jury was
empannelled and the court took a re-

cess pending the testimony.
The following cases were tried dur-

ing the day :

Thomas Steen, of Richmond county,
removing and concealing spirits; de-

fendant pleaded guilty and was sen-
tenced to three months in jail and
fined $100

Jim Ledbetter, of Richmond county,
retailing liquor without license; de-

fendant pleaded guilty and was sen-

tenced to thirty days in jail and fined
$100 and the costs; defendant to be
discharged at the end of thirty days.

Will Flowers, of Richmond county,
retailing; defendant pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to 4 months in jail
and fined $100.

Arte rum Cox, of Richmond county,
retailing; defendant pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to 30 days in jail
and fined $100.

Chester Wadkins, of Columbus
county, - removing and concealing
spirits and retailing spirits; defendant
entered a plea of nolo contendere,
which was accepted by the court and
judgment was suspended upon' pay
ment of the costs in the two cases.

Rowan Locklear, of Robeson coun-
ty, retailing; defendant pleaded guilty
and judgment was suspended.

W. B. Crumpler et al., of New Han-

over county, removing and conceal-
ing spirits; continued till the next
term of the court.

Calvin Banks, Scotland county, re-

tailing; verdict guilty and defendant
sentenced to 4 months in jail and
fined $100 and the costs.

Sandy A. Thomas, of ' Scotland
county, retailing ; called and failed,
judgment nisi, sci fa and capias.

John McNeill, of Cumberland coun
ty, retailing; defendant being dead
action was abated.

Mariah Lowrie, of Robeson county,
retailing; defendant pleaded guilty
and judgment was suspended and the
defendant continued and discharged.

T. DeVane, of Robeson county, re
tailing; verdict , guilty. Judgement
was suspended ; defendant having
been on the chain gang of Robeson
county for this offence. V. '

John Jacobs, of Robeson county,
retailing; not guilty.

Frank Townsend, of New Hanover
county, removing and concealing
spirits; verdict guilty and judgment
reserved.

H. K. Rourk and G. B. Bate, regu
lar jurors, excused for the term.

It is expected that the docket will
be exhausted to-da- y and court ad
journed for the term.

STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Annoal Meeting in Raleigh, Thursday, Oc

tober 24tb Trackers Interested.

The twenty-secon- d annual meeting
of the State Horticultural Society will
be held in the Auditorium of the Agri
cultural Department, Raleigh, N. C,
at 3 P. M. on Thursday Oct 24th.

A eood programme will be present
ed,' and the meeting promises to be a
very profitable one. . Members are es-
pecially invited to bring with them
samples of fruit for display and dis-

cussion. " During the year the mem-
bership of the Societv has 1 been very
materially increased and it is hoped
that as many will attend as can possib-
ly do so. Everyone who is interested
in fruit-growin- g, trucking, or other
lines of horticulture, is invited to at
tend this meeting. As it takes place
during the week of the 8tateFair there
should be a large attenaance.

For LaQrippe and In--
nuenza uso uhsh.e Y7

BXPEOTOBANT.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
J

Mr. H. Weill, of Goldsboro,
arrived in the city yesterday.

Mr. D. W. . Millaapa, of Lum- -
berton, N. X3., is at The Orton. "

Mr, Hugh 0. Wallace, of
Richmond, is here for the Carnival.

Mrs. J. T. Runge returned
Sunday evening from Washington
and Baltimore.

Mr. G. R. Mason, of Middle
Sound, , was a pleasent caller at the
Stab office yesterday.

Messrs. E. W. Stone and H. A.
Townsend, of Raynham, were among
the Carnival visitors arriving Sunday.

Miss Margaret Giddens, of
Goldsboro, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
J. Way land Jones, No. 220 North
Third street. -

Mr. and Mrs. Preston ii.
Bridgers expect to leave to-da- y for
Lumber, S C, where they will spend
several months.

Mr. ' and Mrs. E. C. Herring
and daughter, Miss Bdwina Herring,
of Garland, are in the city attending
the Carnival.

Mr. Oscar Peck has gone to
Mobile, Ala., to take a very responsi-
ble and lucrative position with the
M. & O. railroad.

Sooth Carolinians Here.

P. A, Wilicox, Esq., of Florence,
W. F. Dargan, Esq., Messrs. J. A.
Whittington, J. K. Kervin, J. M.
Earle and C. S. McCullough, of Dar-

lington, S. C, arrived Sunday to at
tend the Superior Court. ; They are
Interested --as counsel and witnesses in
the case of the Virginia-Carolin- a

Chemical Company against J. P.
Kervin, a prominent South Carolina
farmer.

Another Big Tramp Steamer.

The British steamship Femdene,
2,448 ions, Captain Jones, arrived
yesterday from Barry. There are
now seven big cotton steamers in port
and all of them,-- except one, are of
more than 2,000 tons burthen. Each
of them will carry more than-10,00-

bales of cotton.

Engagement Announced.

Raleigh Post: "The engagement of
Miss Eliza Bellamy of Wilmington, to
Mr. Walter Williamson is announced.
Miss Bellamy ia very pleasantly re-

membered in Raleigh, where she has
been the guest of Misses Loulie and
Sophie Busbee.

Don't cive un because you have
never had a good photograph. Try
our "New School Platinum" and you
will be satisfied. Taylor's Studio.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

; Printer Wanted. -

: Wanted, a first class compositor
who has had experience on a daily
morning paper. Must have good
recommendations as to habits and
qualifications. - s j

Apply at, or address the . ,
oct3tf MORNING STAB. :

y ,ww m

i- Tuesday Right, October 16th

Mr. R, D. HacLean and
LUss 0d8tte Tyler r

Hm present Sheridan's famous comedy,

"The School for Scandal'
with complete and a prlate seenlo appoint--

ana mnf w
Bale of seats win commence at Gerken's Mon-

day morning. ocsiaw.
Postoffice. - tjob.

t , -


